T
he Concord T
rolley
PILOT PROJECT

Hop-on, Hop-off trolley making 7 stops in historic

9am-4pm, 7 days per week
Inexpensive and reliable transportation JuneOctober
Concord on a loop from

Support multi-modal transportation goals:
Easy travel for those coming via train, timed to
line up with train schedule
No need to worry about parking, park and ride to
the sites you want to see all day for one low
price/free
More sustainable, less traffic, more time seeing
the sites!
Great for visitors coming from Boston or
surrounding area via train
Online payment with easy to use web-based payment
system or cash/card at Visitor Center. Nominal fee to
ride ($4/rider) or free
Online tracker system, see where the trolley is at any
time
Estimates for an ADA accessible 14-20 passenger
vehicle came out to roughly $100,000 for 4 month

Let's get moving!

pilot project

T
he Concord Trolley
PILOT PROJECT

Why now?

Short Term Investment for a Long Term Plan
This is a short term investment to gather necessary data to submit
for a FLAP (Federal Land Access Program) grant due August 1st for
a long term plan for a fully funded expanded service which would
include a West Concord Loop and expanded regional service to
Lexington and Lincoln.
This data is extremely valuable as we apply for a very large grant to fully
fund these services in time for Rev250 when we could have as many as
200,000 people coming to Concord

Tourism is gaining at a fast pace as the pandemic is hopefully coming to
a close and people are anxious to get out and explore the world.

The FLAP grant if received, will provide

service

full funding for expanded

This is $100,000 allocation for a pilot project which may provide a
substantial grant to expanded service in Concord and our region

Let's get moving!

expanding tourism and economic development

Trolley Stops
Thoreau Depot MBTA Commuter Rail
Concord Visitor Center
Concord Museum
Meriam’s Corner
Wayside/Orchard House
North Bridge/The Old Manse/Robbins House
Minuteman National Historical Park North Bridge
Visitor Center
Concord Visitor Center
Additional stop around 11am and 1pm at West Concord
Train Station for West Concord Village
Thoreau Depot MBTA Commuter Rail

What is supporting this?
Minute Man National Historical Park: Feasibility Study for Town-Led Shuttle
Service: Led by the Volpe Center, a Federal Transportation Group, the Minuteman
National Historical Park, Concord, Lexington, and Lincoln.
Tourism Market Analysis: MAPC study on economic development in Concord
Sustainable Concord: Concord’s Sustainability Action Plan
Roadmap to Concord Transportation and Mobility: Transportation Advisory
Committee Goals
Envision Concord: Bridge to 2030: Concord's long range plan
Tourism data and observations by our Visitor Center and Chamber of Commerce
DEI goals of diversity and equity, if Concord is only accessible by car, we are leaving
people without a car with few to no options. The train is much more affordable and can
attract a wider demographic of visitors and may support more visitors coming for not
just Literary and Revolutionary History, but Indigenous and African American history as
well

Support
Concord Business Partnership
Concord Chamber of Commerce
Transportation Advisory Committee
Economic Vitality Committee
Sustainability Division
Many Concord Businesses

Final Notes
Bids are back and ready to award!
Marketing is ready
Data collection through Trolley company and
part-time intern potential
Design of shuttle is set
Shuttle company is ready to start as soon as
awarded

